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Session overview 
 

Session title:   ‘Nudge to Test’ or ‘Test as a Nudge’: Behavioural 
Economics and HIV Self Testing in East and Southern Africa 

 

Primary field as outlined: Demand and utilisation of health services 

 

Session description (750 word maximum) 

To end the HIV/AIDS epidemic as a public health threat by 2030, we must continue to create 
context-driven solutions - especially to implement evidence-based strategies directed towards 
difficult-to-reach subpopulations. To accomplish this, lessons can be learnt from the successes in 
behavioural change from other disciplines. 

Behavioural economics is a discipline that studies how individuals make choices within complex 
contexts, blending insights from psychology with traditional economics of decision-making. A key 
concept advanced by behavioural economists is that human behaviours are subconsciously 
influenced by means of choice architecture, which refers to actively designing the environment 
within which a choice is made to encourage better choices. The ideal choice environment is one that 
goes with the grain of individuals’ instincts or inherent cognitive and emotional biases to achieve 
better personal or social goals. The concept of choice architecture was proposed by Richard Thaler 
Cass Sunstein, and popularised in their best-selling book Nudge. The theory underpinning choice 
architecture comes from decades of research in behavioural economics and related disciplines. The 
use of a behaviourally-informed framework can potentially facilitate reductions in the costs of health 
interventions and improvements in their uptake and cost-effectiveness.  

Innovative intervention designs to improve the effectiveness of HIV prevention and treatment 
services in low socioeconomic settings have been able to induce behaviour changes among 
populations with high risk of HIV acquisition. Five main concepts, rooted in behavioral economic 
theory, support the design of new strategies to improve the use of HIV prevention intervention: a. 
cognition. b. salience of own health  c.  present vs future concepts. d. illusions vs reality and e. over-
optimism and framing. All these concepts are applied in the design of strategies to incentivize the 
use of HIV services by the target population. The studies presented in this session suggest 
collectively that the definition of incentives depends on, among others. the ‘s aspirations, the type of 
conditionality, the size and modality of the incentive, etc., and that these choices can have real and 
important implications for their impact.  

The aim of this session is to provide examples of how behavioural economics may be used in public 
health: either as a means to increase HIV self-testing uptake in itself or the role of HIV self-testing as 
a means of alleviating bottlenecks in accessing HIV prevention and treatment.  We present results on 
the impact and costs of four behavioural trials that introduce a nudge using HIVST for: (1) rural 
communities in Malawi, (2) men in Zimbabwe, (3) partners of pregnant women in Malawi, and (4) 
high risk women in Kenya.  The success of these nudges varied as do the unintended consequences.  
 

We organised this session into four presentations and a structured discussion.  
 



The first presentation is a researcher designed intervention. The three-armed trial evaluates the 
impact, total and unit cost of providing HIVST kits to pregnant women living with HIV for their 
partners, with and without a $10 incentive to present for confirmatory testing in Malawi.   
 
The second uses formative research to accommodate user preferences using human-centred design 
approaches and HIVST in a four armed trial of demand creation for voluntary medical male 
circumcision in Zimbabwe. Collin Mangenah will present the impact and costs of different 
combinations of human centred design and HIVST kit distribution to men in Zimbabwe.  
 
The third approach is having communities design their own HIVST distribution strategy. This two-
armed trial captures individual level repeat testing behaviours to show the extent of substitution 
from conventional testing to HIVST and the total costs and cost-effectiveness in terms of newly 
identified people living with HIV.  
 
Lastly, we explore the impact of distributing HIVST kits to high-risk women to give to partners on the 
market for transactional sex acts.    
 
Our two discussants have extensive experience in leading behavioural economics trials for HIV 
prevention, with experience across the Americas, Europe and Africa.  

Each presenter will have 12 minutes to present, followed by 3 minutes of clarifying questions.  A 
structured 30-minute discussion, will start with our discussants delivering 7-minute commentaries 
on cross cutting themes arising and to highlight some key issues to encourage a broader discussion 
with session participants. We will also invite comments from the audience on experiences and 
emerging methods.   

This session supports global collaborations and networking across researchers based in Australia, UK, 
Malawi, Mexico, Switzerland, USA, Zimbabwe, it is gender balanced and includes presenters across 
career stages from PhD students through to Professor.      
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Background 
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HIV self-testing (HIVST) is the self-sampling and interpretation of HIV status in private. Secondary 

distribution of HIVST involves receiving an HIVST kit for another’s use. We invested the incremental 

costs of secondary distribution of HIVST to partners of pregnant women attending antenatal care (ANC) 

and newly identified HIV positive individuals (index) in Malawi.  

Methods 

HIVST distribution of trial purchased kits was done as part of a 3-armed cluster randomised trial of 27 

public health facilities using unincentivized health workers.  Standard of care (SoC) gave the ANC and 

index clients invitation letters for their partners to come to the clinic for an HIV test. The intervention 

(HIVST_only and incentive) arms were SoC+HIVST with the partners self-testing at home. The 

HIVST_only arm encouraged partners to come to the clinic only if they screened positive. The incentive 

arm encouraged partners to come to the clinic regardless of their HIVST result and were given a $10 

incentive for coming. The incentives saved a twofold purpose, they were compensation for the partners’ 

involvement in a study assessing accuracy in interpretation of HIVST results and also encouraged 

linkage to care after a positive HIVST result. We present results of the SoC and incentive arms only. 

Costing of the trial was incremental to conventional HIV testing and from a provider’s perspective. We 

combined bottom-up and top-down costing approaches, split the costs between capital and recurrent 

and excluded any research costs. Capital costs were assumed a lifespan of 2 years and annualised at a 

3% discount rate. Costing was done between 2018/19 and costs are reported in 2019 US$.  

Results 

A total of 1,600 and 1,903 were recruited in the SoC and incentive arms, respectively. A larger 

proportion of partners came to the clinic in the incentive arm than SoC: 59% vs 36%. The incentive arm 

was also associated with a higher positivity rate i.e 3% vs 1% in SoC. The cost per partner tested was 

$14.94 in the incentive arm and $12.37 in SoC. This cost excludes the financial incentives because we 

assumed the incentives influenced the decision to come to the clinic but not kit use. The cost of 

identifying an HIV+ (includes financial incentives) was also higher in the incentive arm. i.e. $692.97 

vs $652.11. The additional cost of identifying an HIV+ over and above SoC was $99.82. 

Discussion 

People respond to nudges. Incentives applied in self-sampling technologies have the potential of 

encouraging linkage to follow-on care. The financial incentives applied in this study had an additional 

advantage of compensating for the cost 

 of seeking care for individuals with high opportunity costs. As expected, such an intervention costed 

more than SoC but was associated with better outcomes. 

 Conclusion 

Reaching populations left behind by conventional HIV testing approaches will require innovative 

delivery of testing services. Bundling HIVST with financial incentives for linking to care has the 

potential to improve testing uptake and linkage to care.  
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● Abstract  

 

Background 
Supply and demand-side factors continue to undermine VMMC uptake. Human centred design 
methods (HCD) are a design and management framework that develops solutions to problems by 
involving the human perspective in all steps of the problem-solving process. Relative economic costs 
of VMMC demand creation/service delivery modalities were assessed following PSI Zimbabwe’s 
redesign of their interpersonal communication demand creation approaches drawing on market 
research and HCD methods. 
  

Methods 

A RCT compared arms with and without two interventions implemented by trained and incentivised 
interpersonal communications mobilisers: i) standard demand creation augmented by HCD-informed 
approach; ii) standard demand creation plus offer of HIVST across five rural Zimbabwe districts. Full 
annual economic costs of VMMC demand creation/service delivery were analysed based on actual 
programme financial expenditures supplemented by health facility data collection to capture all 
resources used for service provision. Sites represented three models of service-delivery: static 
(offering VMMC continuously); integrated (recently capacitated facilities, offering VMMC 
intermittently) and; Mobile/outreach (for more remote sites). Average costs per client reached and 
circumcised were derived by dividing full total program costs by number of clients reached and 
circumcised. The relationship between unit cost and scale was assessed together with characteristics 
such as type of facility, urbanicity, ownership, and facility throughput. All costs were analysed in 2018 
US dollars. 
  

Results 
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There was no evidence that the HCD-informed intervention increased VMMC uptake versus no HCD-
informed intervention (IRR 0.87, 95%CI 0.38-2.02; p=0.75) nor did offering men a HIVST kit (IRR 0.65, 
95%CI 0.28-1.50; p=0.31). Challenges with trial implementation saw <50% of IPC agents converting 
any men to VMMC, undermining the effect of demand creation and possibly reflecting acceptability 
and feasibility of the interventions. Total annual programme cost was $752,585 across demand 
creation approaches. Average costs per client reached with demand creation plus cost per 
circumcision were $58 and $174, respectively. Highest costs per client reached were in the HCD arm 
– $68 and lowest in standard mobilisation ($52) and HIVST ($55) arms, respectively. Highest cost per 
client circumcised was observed where HIVST and HCD were combined ($226) and lowest in HCD alone 
($160). Demand creation and communication costs constituted 66% of costs compared to 34% for 
VMMC service-delivery. Vehicle running costs were the highest cost contributor (39%) ahead of staff 
costs (23%). VMMC unit costs were lowest in rural high-volume church clinics within the HIVST model 
($86) and highest in rural low-volume public-sector clinics within the standard mobilisation arm 
($288). 
  

Discussion 
There was high variability in unit costs across arms and sites suggesting opportunities for cost 
reductions. Highest costs per client reached and circumcised were observed in the HCD+HIVST arm 
when combined with an integrated service-delivery setting where circumcision numbers were lower. 
Despite incurring similarly high demand creation activity-related costs, standard mobilisation and HCD 
arms had lower unit costs as they had a higher proportion of clients reached and circumcised. 
Mobilisation programmes that intensively target higher conversion rates as exhibited in the standard 
mobilisation and HCD arms provide greater scope for efficiency by spreading costs. 
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Abstract  

 

Background 

Community-based strategies can extend coverage of HIV testing and diagnose HIV at earlier stages of 

infection but can be costly to implement. Community-led approaches involve engaging underserved 

communities in disease prevention and management. Community participation in health programmes 

has been shown to improve health outcomes at low costs, as facilitated through improvements in 

community self-efficacy, capital, and cohesion, capital. We evaluated the cost and cost-effectiveness 

of community-led delivery of HIV self-testing (HIVST). 

  

Methods 

This economic evaluation was based in a cluster-randomised trial allocating 30 group village head 

clusters in Mangochi district, Malawi to the community-led HIVST intervention in addition to the 

standard of care (SOC) or the SOC alone. The intervention involved mobilising community health 

groups to lead the design and implementation of seven-day HIVST campaigns. Unit costs of the 

intervention and SOC obtained from primary costings were applied to individual outcome and event 

data collected from a post-intervention survey. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER) per 

person tested for HIV and tested HIV-positive in the last 12 months were estimated using cluster-level 

analysis, with uncertainty associated with ICER estimated using two-stage nonparametric bootstrap. 

  

Results 

HIV testing in the last 12 months was higher in the community-led HIVST arm (84.9%, 3363/3960) 

compared with the SOC arm (65.7%, 2574/3920), with adjusted risk difference (RD) of 19.3% (95% 

CI 15.0-24.0%; Table 2). The intervention effect was greater among men (adjusted RD 23.1%, 95% 

CI 17.8-28.4%; p<0.001) than women (adjusted RD 17.2%, 95% CI 12.7-21.8%; p<0.001; p-value for 

interaction=0.002). The proportion of participants who tested HIV-positive in the last 12 months was 

also higher in the community-led HIVST arm (2.6%, 104/3960) than the SOC arm (1.7%, 67/3920; 

adjusted RD 1.2%, 95% CI 0.3-2.0%; p=0.008), with more pronounced differences among women 

(adjusted RD 1.6%, 95% CI 0.5-2.6%; p=0.005) compared with men (adjusted RD 0.5%, 95% CI -

0.5-1.5%; p=0.29; p-value for interaction=0.06). 

The mean provider cost per HIVST kit distributed through the community-led HIVST intervention 

was $5.44. From the provider perspective, the incremental cost per person tested for HIV in the last 

12 months was $18.61, with the ICER lower for men ($14.85) than women ($21.78). The incremental 

cost per person tested HIV-positive in the last 12 months was $311.19; in sub-group analysis, the 

ICER was $668.49 for men and $236.22 for women. At a threshold of $315 per positive test, the 

probability that the intervention was cost-effective was 49.6%, though probabilities were considerably 

lower in scenario analyses excluding previously diagnosed or treated self-testers. 

  

Conclusion 

Despite increasing HIV testing uptake at a low additional unit cost, adding community-led HIVST to 

the SOC is not likely to dominate as a cost-effective strategy within the context of this study. This 

largely stems from low substitution, with a high proportion of self-testing among individuals who had 

already recently tested. To maximise the value of community-led HIVST, we recommend periodic 

implementation, targeted delivery to populations with substantial undiagnosed HIV, and provision 

within a broader package of multi-disease services. 
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● Abstract  

 

Nearly half of HIV-infected individuals in sub-Saharan Africa are unaware of their 

serostatus, and HIV incidence in the region remain high. HIV self-testing is a disruptive 

technology that has potential to promote partner testing, identify HIV-infected persons, and 

facilitate improved sexual decision-making. We report results from a randomized trial of an 

HIV self-testing intervention in which high-risk women in Kenya receive multiple self-tests 

for testing themselves and their partners over an 18-month period. Between June 2017 - 

August 2018, 2,087 high-risk women were enrolled from 66 community clusters in the 

Nyanza region of Kenya. Women in intervention clusters received multiple self-tests and 

were encouraged to offer tests to sexual partners with whom they did not anticipate using a 

condom. Over an 18 month follow-up period, we examined effects on women’s knowledge of 

their partner’s HIV status and women’s sexual decision making. Results show that the HIV 

self-testing intervention increasing knowledge of partner testing and that in turn led to 

decreased use of condoms with HIV-negative partners and higher income from transactional 



sex. Women offered an average of 8 self-tests to their sexual partners over 18 months. 

Women in the intervention group reported 35% higher primary partner testing than the 

control group (p<0.001). And in data obtained on the 3 most recent transactional sex 

encounters (over 11,000 encounters), we again found significantly higher rates of partner and 

couples testing among women’s transactional sex partners. We similarly found a significant 

increase in partner testing. Finally, the intervention group identified 1.8 times (p<0.01) more 

HIV-positive sexual partners per participant and importantly, there was no increase in 

intimate partner violence due to the intervention. In addition, we find that HIV self-tests help 

women make decisions about whether to accept higher payments in exchange for condomless 

sex without accepting the higher HIV risk that is typically associated with condomless sex. 
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